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When it comes to our physical health, the immune system is the body's defense against
infectious organisms and other invaders. Through a series of steps called the immune
response, the immune system attacks organisms and substances that invade
body systems and cause disease.
Protecting ourselves and our families from personal risk works very much the same way. We
have to go through a series of steps to boost our personal defense against unexpected,
uninsured loss.
Affluent risk is not just standard homeowner or auto risk on steroids. The risks are new,
different...and bigger for individuals with assets in excess of $5,000,000. Mainstream
insurance companies typically don't offer the innovative and specialized coverages high-networth consumers need. Affluent consumers face significant risk without these unique
coverage enhancements.
For some important examples (and information on what to do about it) check out this Affluent
Risk [1] video...designed to boost the affluent personal risk immune system.
This Personal Risk Checklist [2] gives you a quick overview of personal insurance coverages
you may want to consider.
VANTREO specializes in delivering concierge insurance services to our high-net-worth clients.
If you would be interested in a second opinion or looking for your next-in-line personal
insurance broker, consider VANTREO. The majority of our clients tell us they were surprised
by how quickly we were able to respond. And we understand the often confidential nature of
personal insurance needs.
Our insurance concierges look forward to connecting with you. Reply here [3] or call us at 800967-6543 ext 248.
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